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Wild Westerner 1973 Bus ORIGINAL UN-molested! Price: $10000
In Central California, an absolutely beautiful (if you like the colors) example of the Wild Westerner Color Scheme, 1973 bus. This
color scheme is a ONE MONTH and ONE YEAR only, and purportedly only 200 sold originally on the west coast of the USA. This
bus is 100% rust free, still has shiny paint under the original floor mats. All the seats are in the bus, including the hard to find
middle seat. This is a walk thru bus. The exterior paint is also original, and takes a shine quite well.
The nose is perfect as you can see in the photos. There is some paint issues on the drivers rear near the engine cover, and some
slight body damage on the passengers side, rear fender well, and the sliding door.
Doors lock with keys provided. All interior panels and floor mats are in place and in very nice condition. Even has the original kick
boards that are attached to the bench seat bases.
All windows are original VW, are clear, and not cracked or damaged.
The Bus has not been registered in over 10 years, so it is no longer on the DMV register, and as such there are no back fees
owed.
The seat belts are even dated on their information tag, to be 1973; so they too are original to this bus. Headliner is nearly perfect
as you can see in the photos.
Motor is a 1974 1800 out of a type 4. Has refinished flywheel, new clutch disc, new pressure plate, new automatic starter.
More photos can be see in my drop box page...
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4g82m2t85wd0v19/cTbtwejSCa
NOTE: Some of the pictures in the dropbox folder show a lot of 'parts' laying in the bus. Those are all gone, the bus is cleaned out
and cleaned up!
What this bus needs...
Drivers door interior panel
Sliding door handles (inside and out)
Front seats padding and upholstery
Rear most bench needs seat bottom cover replaced (small tear)
Did I mention that this bus is RUST free? Forty years old, and rust free!

$10,000 usd with a bill of sale.
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$12,000 with a title.

Contact me direct, and we can work out the details.
I can deliver the bus to the port of Long Beach for international shipping for $500. I will NOT do any leg work to ship the bus,
other than providing transportation to the docks.
$300 to pick up bus to transfer to ship out of the port of Oakland, and $1200 to go to Germany, UK, or Netherlands
_________________
AlwAys VW, (O\_!_/O)
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